Apple IIGS Computer Catalog

Public Domain & Shareware Disks for the IIGS

Only $3.50 per disk

Why pay more?

WRITE TO:
BIG RED COMPUTER
423 NORFOLK AVE
NORFOLK, NE
68701

ORDER LINE
(402) 379-4680

GS101 - SHR Graphics
GS65 - Senseless Violence
GS61 - One-Armed Bandit
GS53 - Sound Smith

GS88 - PixMix
GS100 - PSGS Graphics

800-547-4115
Teacher Discount

Handwritten note:
Great deal on IIGS disks!
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Sony Bulk
Blank 3.5" Disks
We feel that Sony makes the best 3.5" disk on the market. These are bulk packaged, double-sided disks. Disk labels are included. Order product number MD52.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pinfeed Computer Labels

At the request of many of our members, we will now carry pinfeed computer labels in a variety of hard-to-find sizes. All of the labels listed are pinfed, one across, self-adhesive labels.

5.25" Disk Labels: This size of label is ideal for use on 5.25" disks. They measure 2 5/8" by 1 1/4". Order product number FN01.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.5" Disk Labels: These labels are ideal for use on 3.5" disks. They measure 2 3/4" by 2 3/4" . Order product number FN02.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>.035</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Video Cassette Spine Labels: These labels are ideal for use on video cassettes. They measure 5 1/2" by 3/4" . Order product number FN03.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>.035</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standard Mailing Labels: The size of this label is ideal for use as mailing labels. They measure 3 1/2" by 1 1/4" . Order product number FN04.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>.015</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why Pay More?

BLANK 5.25" Disks

We have bulk double-sided, double-density 5.25" disks with Tyvek sleeves, write-protect tabs and labels. Order product number SY01.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>390.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pinfeed Computer Labels

In our opinion, Kensington makes the best cooling fan, surge-protector and multi-outlet combination on the market. We have the IGS System Saver available for $75.00. Order product number KE02. We also have a platinum-colored System Saver available for the Apple IIe. It is product number KE03 and the club price is $64.00.

Mouse Pad

The ideal surface for moving your mouse. It prevents slippage on your desk, improving the mouse performance. It also helps prevent your mouse from picking up dust and dirt particles that are on your desk.

Order product number MP01 for $6.00.

A Monthly Newsletter: As a member of Big Red Computer Club, you will receive a monthly publication called Scarlett. All user group business is conducted in this newsletter. Scarlett also contains reviews, programs, tutorials, utilities, technical tips and hints, and educational applications. It will also include the listing of the latest public domain and shareware disks.

An Invitation to Join the Big Red Computer Club

Public Domain & Shareware Software

The Big Red Computer Club has a public domain software library with over three thousand programs. These programs are available to club members at the cost of only $3.50 per disk, which includes the disk and all shipping and handling charges to U.S. addresses. Each disk contains 10 to 30 programs. The listings for the public domain disks start on page 5 of this catalog. Each month 5 to 15 new public domain disks are added to our library. These new disks are detailed in Scarlett.

Back Issues of Scarlett

We have back issues of our club newsletter called Scarlett available for the years 1987 through 1989. You can order an entire year's set for only $15.00. Order product number SC01 and specify which year's set you would like.

Free Catalog

We'd be glad to mail one of these free catalogs to a friend (or even two). Just let us know the name and mailing address.

A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
JOIN NOW! (402) 379-4680
ONLY $19.95 A YEAR

An Apple II Computer User Group: The Big Red Computer Club is an international user group for Apple IIe, IIc and IIgs computer owners. It was organized in 1981 to provide the benefits of user group membership to anyone, who because of geographic or personal reasons, does not belong to a local Apple User Group. We currently have over 8,000 members. We save members from all 50 states and over 30 foreign countries.

We are firmly dedicated to the Apple II family of computers and support only Apple II owners.

A Big Red Software Products: Big Red has several commercial products which we have developed and are now publishing. They include Labels, Labels, Labels, File Manager, and 2.5" Saver. These products are copyrighted by Big Red Computer Club and may not be copied. They are packed with complete, printed documentation. As a member of Big Red, you will receive discount prices on these products.

How To Join: Membership is $19.95 per year in the United States. Membership is $29.95 per year in Canada, Mexico. Foreign memberships are $35.95 per year to allow for airmail postage. Payment can be made with cash, U.S. check, money order or VISA/MasterCard. To join, simply mail us your name and address along with your payment. Or you can phone in your membership by calling (402) 379-4680.
**Public Domain & Shareware Software for Apple II Computers**

3.5" Disks: The disk volumes listed on pages 4 through 12 of this catalog are 3.5" disk programs. All of the programs on these disks are for the Apple IIgs owners but Apple IIe and IIc owners will find useful programs as well. All are ProDOS-based programs. Each disk contains several different programs. Most of the programs work on a 512K IIGS but some require additional memory. We have not listed all our IIGS disks in this catalog. Most of the disks do not include the GS operating system. You must first boot the GS system disk before you can use them.

**COPYING CHARGE:** There is a charge for all copies made from the software library. This fee, which includes the cost of the blank disk, helps cover the costs of maintaining and upgrading the library. Postage is paid by BRCC for addresses within the United States and Canada. If you order from 1 to 9 disks, the price per disk is $3.50. For an order of 10 to 39 disks, the price drops to $2.90 per disk. For 40 or more disks, the price per disk is only $2.90. You may mix and match between 5.25" disks and 3.5" disks.

**Documented:** Because these programs are public domain they do not have printed documentation. Many of the disk volumes do include short instructions on the disk as to how to operate the programs.

**Guarantee:** All programs in the library are believed to be error free or nearly error free except those which are specifically listed as shareware. Since these programs are public domain, freeware, or shareware, all programs are copied as is. We cannot guarantee their performance.

**Defective Disks:** If you receive a disk which has I/O errors and you are unable to copy the disk, you may return it and we will replace it with a new version of the same disk volume.

**Shareware Disks:** Shareware is copy-righted software. The author grants the user the right to copy and distribute the software within certain restrictions. The author also grants the user limited use of the disk programs (typically for programs of a week to a month), after which time the user is asked to pay the author a fee (buy the program) or erase the disk. Usually when the user buys the software by sending the fee, the author sends the user the most current version of the software, often with complete documentation. You can order shareware disks from Big Red for the usual copying fee of $3.50 per disk. When you receive the disk, it will have complete instructions on how to pay the shareware fee. Please help support shareware authors.

**How to Order:** Send your orders to Big Red Computer Club, 423 Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701. Phone (402) 379-4680. Phone orders are welcome! Payment must be made with personal check, money order, Visa, or MasterCard. We accept U.S. funds only. Sorry, but we cannot accept American Express. We accept purchase orders from schools and government organizations. You do not have to be a member of Big Red to order the disks in this catalog.

**T**est **S**upport **A**vailable

---

**JUST $3.50 PER DISK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$G106- Print Shop GS Library #2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$G109- Telecommunications</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$G126- Desk Accessories</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$G127- CheepPaint</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$G122- UtilityWorks!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$G128- Print Shop GS Library #3</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORDER NOW! (402) 379-4680**

---

**TO REVIEW DISK**: $3.50 each. These disks contain all the shareware programs which are listed in the catalog. You can look at all the disks before you purchase, then place your order for the ones you want to keep. This is especially useful for people who have already tried our shareware disks from the library and would like to have copies of them. Each box contains 3 disks.

---

**SHR Games**

- Computer games which all use SHR graphics. The games are Casino Solitaire, Slot Poker, Pyramid Solitaire, Monte Carlo and Poker Solitaire.
- $G831- SHR Graphics
- This disk contains a collection of 35 Super Hi Res graphics stored in Apple preferred format. Pictures include Bugs Bunny, RobotCop, Enterprise, Darth Vader, Porsche and Tiger.
- $G832- FontAsm!
- This is the best shareware GS-font editor. It includes many features which are missing in other font editors including the ability to double a font's size.
- $G833- Print Shop GS Fonts
- This disk contains fonts for use with Print Shop GS. There are over thirty different font styles on this disk and many of the fonts come in several sizes.
- $G835- Print Shop GS Library #4
- Our largest collection of Print Shop GS graphics that we've ever put on a single disk. Graphics are divided into five categories: People, Animals, Vehicles, Symbols and Misc.
- $G836- AppleWorks GS Filzer
- This disk contains a collection of templates and sample database files for use with AppleWorks GS.
- $G839- GS Games
- This disk contains 4 action packed, freeware arcade games for the IIGS: Crackles, Quadrone, Copy Killers, and As The Link Turns. Copy Killers is a very fast action joystick controlled arcade game. The player is an FBI agent hunting for software pirates in a maze. You must shoot the pirates before being attacked by computer viruses.
- $G8310- Shareware Card Games!
- If you like card games, this is a "must have" disk. It contains 5 different card
**"a" = SHAREWARE PRODUCT**

**WHY PAY MORE?**

**TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE**

**note:**

This disk includes 11 IGS programs that create animated computer graphics that are dazzling, stunning and thought provoking. Included are: Bounce, a program that displays an animated Apple logo; Fractal GS, a program that creates beautiful fractal graphics images; HyperPaint, a program that displays constantly moving animated graphics; Mosaic, a program that allows you to create and animate special effects; Sewiev, a program that generates fractal images and their Mandelbrot subsets; and Silifield, a program that generates kaleidoscopic animation.

**Space Shuttle Night & Solar System**

This disk contains several NASA photographs and digitized sound files from NASA manned and unmanned missions. Included are graphics from Apollo moonlandings; the Voyager flyby mission to Jupiter, Neptune and Triton; and from the Space Shuttle. The digitized sound files include recordings from Earth to orbit the earth, the space shuttle lifting off the launchpad, and the hissing sounds of Apollo 11 on the Moon.

**GS43- World's Best Art**

This disk contains 20 scanned SHR images of "The World's Best Art" including digitized reproductions of the works of Degas, Bottecelli, Monet, Pecil, Dali, Wyeth, Matisse, Picasso, etc. The graphics are 320 x 200 mode SC1 graphics, and can be loaded into virtually any Apple II program. Included also are 2 graphic viewers: ShowPic NDA is a New Desk Accessory and GS 32/16 is an enhanced GS graphics viewer program.

**GS44- Star Trek**

This disk contains 19 digitized IGS graphics of the crew of the USS Enterprise from Star Trek: The Next Generation. Some are digitized from TV; others scanned from autographed photographs. Windows is a menu program to display these graphics. Included is a guide to the show which is a diskettes demonstrates how to use Sound Smith music with The Movie Studio.

**GS45- Space Smith Music Files**

This disk contains 6 music files for use with Sound Smith. The names of the selections are: Guest4, Crystal Hammer, Alkerahaz, Poofoose, File 52, and Party Squad. A music disk is a music diskettes demonstrates how to use Sound Smith music with The Movie Studio.

**GS46- Sound Smith Music Files**

This disk contains 6 music files for use with Sound Smith. The names of the selections are: Aeneas, Behind, Eliza, Ziggurat, Dragon, and Calendar. They are 10-20 minutes in length and in the correct format to use with Sound Smith.

**GS50- Color Clip Art**

This disk contains hundreds of clip art images for use with 640-mode IGS programs such as AppleWorks GS and HyperStudio. Most of the graphics have been converted from PrintShop format. All graphics are scanned at 300 dpi. Apple Preferred Format 640 mode 500dpi compressed graphics. Clip art has gone through a lengthy conversion process that maintains all the original colors, so complete manipulation will be necessary.

**GS51- Black & White Clip Art**

This disk contains hundreds of clip art images for use with 640-mode IGS programs such as AppleWorks GS and HyperStudio. Most of the graphics have been converted from PrintShop format.

**GS52- Adventure Games**

This disk contains IGS adventure games and arcade action games. The adventure games include: Jum and Pluck, Melacuts, Original Game Adventure and Beyond Treasures. The arcade games include: Wirm, Battleship & Beast of Pluck.

**GS53- Sound Smarts**

This includes the Sound Smith Program files and 8 sound sample files. Sound Smith is a 14 track sequencer that can be used to create music on an Apple IGS. The sound quality is superior to any other music program on the market. Sound Smith's uses standard ANSI instruments. When instruments are loaded, a piano keyboard is shown, and one can play that instrument by clicking on the piano.

**GS54- Fun and Games**

This disk contains 11 IGS games: 3 stunning graphics generation programs, 3 unique arcade programs, and 5 easy-to-use icons to launch files without resorting to an icon editor. The graphics programs include: Jump and Pluck, Melacuts, and Jason Hunter; Polygonia and Fillmave. Both are wonderful examples of how simple representations of IGS animation. Plasmalab is almost indescribable; it contains 5 different modules that generate animated fractal-like graphics.

**GS55- John's Clip Art Disk #1**

This disk contains 42 digitized IGS SHR clip art which has been converted from public domain Macintosh graphics. This clip art is in Apple Preferred Format and is suitable for use with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio and other GS applications.

**GS56- JumpStart**

JumpStart is an expanded, full featured program launcher and utility program that will replace your Find and Finder. JumpStart allows one to easily create a master menu, or run list, of programs and then launch any of those programs with a single mouse click. JumpStart does everything the Finder does, and then some! The disk also includes three disk accessories: Alarm Clock, Area Code CDA and MouseTrap CDA.

**GS57- Shareware Games**

One Armed Battle, a shareware game by Ken Franklin, is a six-reel slot machine game for use with GS. Another game called Ode of Dice is a dead-on Shoot or Devil's Dice. The game is extremely humorous and the digitized sound file is available on a separate disk. A sound card is attached to the IGS, will play back in stereo. Mage Monet, a shareware game written by Dave Hansells, is a richly detailed IGS maze game. Each level is a training ground that charts the players travels through the maze.

**GS58- Desk Accessories**

Included are Desk Accessories which will allow one to format a disk while within programs that don't have a format option; several file utility DAs's that will let you copy files, or view text files from within other programs; several that give added control to using an ImageWriter printer: a DA that will let you see what any font looks like; a DA that will locate for you any file located anywhere on a hard drive: DA's that display the time; DA's that play back digitized sound files: one that allows you to view the contents of any directory; a DA that is a mini word processor.

Several very useful utilities are included for those of you who telecommunicate. Nupak GS allows one to convert files from HyperCard sound that have been packed by the compression utility tool that is a Tetris-like game; one that allows you to take Mac fonts and icons that you have downloaded, and convert them to Apple IGS format.

**GS60- HyperStudio Sound Effects**

If you seek for just the right sound effect to add into your HyperStudio stack! Do you need the sound of a laser gun, a space ship, a blast or a laser gun? If so then this disk is for you, member John will give you together this collection of sounds in ACER format. The primary source for these sound files were HyperCard resource sounds that was created from the Marintosh. Because they are correct bit from HyperCard sound, their size makes them very usable with HyperStudio.

**GS61- John's Clip Art Disk #2**

This disk contains 12 digitized IGS clip art which has been converted from public domain Macintosh graphics. The clip art is in Apple Preferred Format and is suitable for use with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio or GraphicWriter III.

**GS62- Entertainment**

We are pleased to be able to bring to you yet another disk chock full of IGS entertainment software. Included are: Wheel, a text based version of Wheel of Fortune which is amusing and fun to play version of the dice game classic; Fiveplay, a Tetris-like strategy game where the player builds Tetris clone with versions supplied in both English and French; Tanks, a strategy game where the player must defend his base from Triskens; Dales, a super hi res strategy game for the Macintosh; Juggernaut's latest offering, Sensless Violence 5: A shoot 'em up with a socially responsible anti- drug message; Brusilov, a pendulum-like graphics display that plays heavenly music.

**GS63- HyperSmith Sound Disk**

When Sound Smith was released, the first Sound disk played anywhere on 13 disks at once. On this latest Sound Smith music disk, a number of songs could be played at once, back up to 13 tracks (or voices) simultaneously. All these songs were created by fellow Sound Smith users and includes. Included are new songs: All, Axel F, Carins Rhythm, Drumset, Funktown, Advisor, Blaster, Song1, Song2, Strange Copter and Yakety Sax. The Sound Smith program disk (GS55) is required.

**GS67- Joe's SHR Clip Art Disk #1**

This disk contains 75 IGS Super Hi Res. 640 mode, Apple Preferred Format and 640 mode IGS graphics. All the graphics are black and white or grayscale, and are ideal for using with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, or any other 640 mode IGS paint program. Many of the graphics contain numerous small graphics that may be used as clipart for desktop publishing projects. Included are graphics of famous and not so famous people, children, travel, animals, music, buildings, sporting activities, costumes, the great outdoors, and much more.

**GS72- Card Games**

Cartus Primus is one of the best card games that has been seen. It allows you to play three-handed
G870 - Plum+rt
This disk contains the latest game from Dr. Ken Franklin. Plunder is a game of chance and daring for 1-4 players of any age. In Plunder, you and your competitors fight yourself in a treasure room which is filled with various packages. You know most of the packages have treasure but a few of them has a bomb. You must decide when to leave the room. If you wait too long an explosion occurs, you lose.

G863 - IGS Utility Programs
This disk contains a number of "must have" programs. Font/DA Mgr allows you to load fonts and desk accessories "on-the-fly" from any disk. Adobe reads Macintosh formatted diskettes and converts files for ProDOS compatibility. Finder Patchers contains a number of patches for the Finder to allow the users to open the desktop and open Apple command equivalents for all of the Finder's pull-down menus. RunQ is a program to batch print program on the 4x4 version of Shogun, a program that has been developed for use with the Macintosh II and other similar machines.

G864 - Music Studio Song Disk
This disk contains 30 songs for MusicMaster's Music Studio Digigrave. Included are songs from Glenn Miller, The Beatles, and many others. The music includes lyrics, and is written to take full advantage of MusicMaster's capabilities.

G868 - PinMix
PinMix allows you to load any IGS SH graphic and the program then creates a jigsaw puzzle form of that graphic. A graphic can be broken up into as few as 16 piece, or as many as 900 pieces. Then, computer graphic of the Apple Desktop with pull-down menus, PinMix allows the user to change the appearance of the puzzle. Twenty-five graphics are supplied along with the program.

G831 - Entertainment
Tonight's Sky v3.0 is the finest plate-chart program for the IGS. Tonight's Sky includes an integration package designed as a simple tool for amateur astronomers to prepare for an upcoming observation. The program can calculate the positions of the Sun, Moon, planets, stars, satellites, and many near star maps using various formats. The program supports five types of maps for the entire sky shown through an 8- or 10x projection, expanded star maps for more detailed displays, small scale extended views of the sky overhead, and displays of the sky near the horizon.

Also included on the disk is an astronomy game that has four different modules called FourPlay. Try, Findytt, and Gridder. Each game is included in the Finder for quick access and all four are completely compatible with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, and other GS applications.

G876 - Write-It! Desk Accessory
This disk contains a fantastic NDA version of Write-It! This Write-It! version is a full-featured version of Write-It! in a full-featured version of Write-It! which contains a number of new and exciting features. Write-It! allows you to create documents that are compatible with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, and other GS applications.

G878 - Print Shop Page Graphics
This disk contains 72 all new, multi-colored graphics for use with Print Shop IGS, Publish-It!, or Labels. Labels contains a number of new borders and 15 new fonts for use with Print Shop IGS only.

G879 - Print Shop Page Graphics
This disk contains 72 all new, multi-colored graphics for use with Print Shop IGS, Publish-It!, or Labels. Labels contains a number of new borders and 15 new fonts for use with Print Shop IGS only.
aspects of the Galileo flight. The material is the same as that found on BURC disk C41, the official NASA Press Packet for STS-34, but is presented in such a way that it is less "cut and dry" than the press packet.

HyperSpace, by Charles Baca, is a tour of our solar system that uses digitized sounds and graphics. One embarks on the grand tour by clicking on graphic representations of the planets. The textual material that describes each planet contains information such as size, weight, distance from the sun, atmospheric composition, number and name of moons, rotational periods, and other astronomical data.

H199 - Presidential Stack

This HyperStudio Presidential stack was created by Joel Helton, an educator, and proves once again that learning can be fun. Graphics of all the presidents (scanned from either oil paintings or photographs) are sent, and the user can click on any president, and learn a slew of little known facts about their administrations. A perfect example of how HyperStudio can be used in the classroom. Requires HyperStudio V2.0.

H161 - HyperStudio Sampler

This disk contains a very nice sampling of HyperStudio stacks. It includes a stack which shows what you can do with animation techniques, a Nerd Test, a stack on music history and finally, a stack on Middle Eastern ancient history.

GS Fonts

The following fonts are filetype SC8 fonts which can be installed on your system disk and used with most GS programs like AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, GraphicWriter III, etc. They can also be used on an Apple IIe or IIc with the programs SuperFonts or Publish-it 3. The printouts shown here are only samples of what is available on each disk. Most of the fonts also come in several different point sizes.

H110 and H111 - Williamsburg Stack

With this two-disk stack, you can visit colonial Williamsburg without leaving the comfort of your own home. By using this stack, you will learn about the historical background of Williamsburg and then you will take a tour of the restored village. Be sure to visit the Bruton Parish Church, the old windmill, and the House of the Green Dragon.

H112 - HyperNASA: 9/00

This stack is designed to give you some insight into NASA by giving you a day to day overview of all events of note that occurred during March, 1990. Presented in the format of a calendar, the user clicks on any day, and gets to read all the NASA press releases, status reports and scientific studies released by NASA on that day. March 1990 was an exciting month for NASA. The month started with the Shuttle landing, and ended several days before the launch of the Hubble Space Telescope. In addition to the textual information, digitized sound files and stunning graphics are included.

H135, H161 & H165 - Star Trek

This three-disk stack is of interest to any fan of Star Trek: The Next Generation. It includes an encyclopedia of information about the show including a detailed description of each episode, which wrote it, what other Federation ships were in it, etc. The sound stack is designed to simulate the Enterprise’s on-board computer system.

H118 - HyperStudio Sampler

This disk contains a very nice sampling of HyperStudio stacks. It includes a stack which shows what you can do with animation techniques, a Nerd Test, a stack on music history and finally, a stack on Middle Eastern ancient history.

GS Fonts

The following fonts are filetype SC8 fonts which can be installed on your system disk and used with most GS programs like AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, GraphicWriter III, etc. They can also be used on an Apple IIe or IIc with the programs SuperFonts or Publish-it 3. The printouts shown here are only samples of what is available on each disk. Most of the fonts also come in several different point sizes.

H110 and H111 - Williamsburg Stack

With this two-disk stack, you can visit colonial Williamsburg without leaving the comfort of your own home. By using this stack, you will learn about the historical background of Williamsburg and then you will take a tour of the restored village. Be sure to visit the Bruton Parish Church, the old windmill, and the House of the Green Dragon.

H112 - HyperNASA: 9/00

This stack is designed to give you some insight into NASA by giving you a day to day overview of all events of note that occurred during March, 1990. Presented in the format of a calendar, the user clicks on any day, and gets to read all the NASA press releases, status reports and scientific studies released by NASA on that day. March 1990 was an exciting month for NASA. The month started with the Shuttle landing, and ended several days before the launch of the Hubble Space Telescope. In addition to the textual information, digitized sound files and stunning graphics are included.

H135, H161 & H165 - Star Trek

This three-disk stack is of interest to any fan of Star Trek: The Next Generation. It includes an encyclopedia of information about the show including a detailed description of each episode, which wrote it, what other Federation ships were in it, etc. The sound stack is designed to simulate the Enterprise’s on-board computer system.
The Latest IIGS Public Domain & Shareware Releases

GS100 - Print Shop GS Holidays
Looking for just the right Santa Claus graphics to dress up your Print Shop GS greeting card? If so, you will definitely need this disk which contains over 80 multi-color graphics for Print Shop GS. Each graphic has a holiday theme. There are seven different Santa Claus graphics, valentines, Easter Bunny, Thanksgiving turkey, fireworks, Jack-O-Lanterns, a wreath, angels, and much, much more. Please note: All the graphics on this disk are copyright (c) 1990 by Big Red Computer. They may not be placed in other club's libraries or updated to bulletin board services.

GS101 - SHR Christmas Graphics
We've put together a wonderful collection of Christmas graphics on this disk. All of the graphics are in 320 mode and are suitable for use in most IIGS paint programs. Included are angels, Santa Claus's, a nativity scene, a reindeer and much more. We've included two graphic viewing programs on the disk to round out the selection. This disk would make a great holiday slide show.

GS102 - Sound Smith Carols
Sound Smith is our most popular shareware program. Now we've put together this disk of Christmas carols so that you can enjoy the program even more. This disk includes all the classics as Deck the Halls, Silent Night and Hark the Herald Angels Sing. To play the songs on this disk, you must have disk GS53.

GS103 - Cosmocade Disk A
Brian Greenstone has done it again. Brian is the author of the fantastic commercial game called Xenocide. He has also written several shareware games including Orbinez, Senseless Violence II, and Crackele. In Cosmocade, Brian has teamed up with Dave Triplett and Gene Koh to bring us another outstanding shareware production. Cosmocade was originally designed to be a commercial game but because of the current state of the IIGS market, Brian was unable to find a suitable publisher. Therefore, he has decided to release the game as a shareware. The shareware fee is only $10 and should be sent directly to Brian after you receive this disk.

Cosmocade is actually two games in one (a third game was planned but it was never finished and has not been released). On this disk, you get the Journey to Calibus game. It requires a joystick and involves lots of "shoot-up" action. You do not need to have Disk B (GS104) in order to play Journey to Calibus.

Calibus also comes with two editors which will allow you to create your own worlds.

GS104 - Cosmocade Disk B
This disk contains the second game of the Cosmocade series. It is called Naxos and uses a mouse instead of the joystick. You can play Naxos without having the Journey to Calibus disk, but we strongly suggest that you get both disks.

GS105 - Space Clusters
This is another game from the "French Connection". It is a near clone of Galaxian, an arcade-style game where space invaders swoop down from the top of the screen to attack your lone space craft. You use the joystick to maneuver out of the way and fire missiles at them until you have decompiled them. The animation on this game is very fast. It's almost impossible to play with a Transarp IIGS card turned on. At normal GS speed, it's much more fun and very challenging.

GS50 - Multi-Color Graphics
This disk contains multi-color graphics for use with The New Print Shop (the IIE version). It has a wide variety of graphics. The graphics are not compatible with Print Shop GS.

GS51 - Multi-Color Graphics
This disk contains more multi-color graphics for use with The New Print Shop (the IIE version). It has a wide variety of graphics.